
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Fri 1 July 7pm Who Polices 

the Police public meeting @ 

Lambeth Town hall. 

Organised by the Equality 

Movement. 

Thu 7 July 6:30PM SOS  

Planning meeting @ Vida 

Walsh Centre Brixton. 

Thu 14 July Cross-union shop 

stewards meeting. Details 

TBA. See website. 

Sat 16 July Lambeth County 

Fair @ Brockwell Park. Come 

visit our stall! 

 

We are an anti-cuts committee 

formed of local trade 

unionists, community groups 

and students. Lambeth Council 

is now set to make cuts of £40 

million, one-sixth of its 2011-

12 budget. We intend to resist 

every single cut to services, 

jobs, benefits and pensions, 

and every single rise in rents, 

tuition fees and taxes for 

working class people. We hold 

open planning meetings on the 

first & third Thursday of the 

month. 

 

SUPPORT STRIKING WORKERS 
The Government is facing massive 

industrial action after civil servants join 

striking teachers in rows over pensions, 

pay and jobs. 

Up to 750,000 public sector workers will 

walkout on June 30. Action could spread 

later in the year to other parts of the 

public sector, including councils and the 

NHS, threatening an autumn of 

discontent involving more than 1.5 

million workers. 

Myths spread in the press suggest 

strikers are being unreasonable. However 

the average public sector pension is less 

than £5,000 a year—less than £100 a 

week. For women in local government, 

the average annual pension is just £1,600 

- less than £5 a day! 

Public sector workers have already had 

years of pay freezes, redundancies and 

spending cuts. The striking workers are 

defending our services and that’s why 

they need our support. 

You can show support by visiting picket 

lines, joining the June 30 celebration in 

Brixton 11am – 3pm and getting 

involved in Lambeth SOS. 

After the 30 June strikes – what next? 

We believe that 30 June must be seen as only the beginning of an ongoing campaign of 
action. 

Trade unionists in Lambeth SOS will argue, in our unions, for escalation of the cross-union 
industrial action over pensions and cuts. It is clear from recent announcements by the 
government that the ConDems won’t stop cutting pensions or services unless the unions 
step up the fight back dramatically. 

Locally strikers and potential strikers must meet to plan future action. 

Cross-union shop stewards meeting- open to all union reps in Lambeth planning strike 

action, Thursday 14 July. See website for more details. 

 

March 26 - Half a million people protest against Government cuts 

Save Lambeth’s Libraries 
Lambeth council is currently running a public 

consultation on “the future of libraries” in 

the context of massive spending cuts.  

However behind closed doors the council is 

already doing a huge staff restructure, axing 

library staff and cutting events and activities 

in your local library. 

Library staff have voted in favour of strike 

action to stop the cuts in library services. 

Please write to your councillor and MP 

demanding a stop to cuts in the service and 

a promise to keep libraries owned publicly. 

Then email it to the libraries commission 

LibrariesHaveYourSay@lambeth.gov.uk    
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